1. SOUTH ELEVATION

2. NORTH ELEVATION

CONCEPTUAL ELEVATIONS
AERIAL VIEW

VIEWs OF EXISTING HOUSE FROM ELM ST.
CONCEPTUAL BUILDING COLORS AND MATERIALS

SIDING COLOR #1
MANUF: KELLY MOORE
COLOR: MAYBECK MUSLIN HLS4254-1

SIDING COLOR #2
MANUF: KELLY MOORE
COLOR: BUNGALOW BROWN HLS4213-3

SIDING COLOR #3
MANUF: KELLY MOORE
COLOR: WILD CATTALE KM4516-3

ASPHALT SHINGLE ROOFING
MANUF: TIMBERLINE HD
COLOR: BARKWOOD

TRIM/RAILING COLOR #1
MANUF: KELLY MOORE
COLOR: DAISY WHITE HLS4255-1

TRIM/RAILING COLOR #2
MANUF: KELLY MOORE
COLOR: AMERICANO KM412-2-5

ACCENT COLOR #1
MANUF: KELLY MOORE
COLOR: DRIVE-IN CHERRY HLS4231

Note: Pictured colors, manufacturer, and materials shown at this board are representative only. Final approval will be based on sample portion of building. Call the architect or owner for final review. The owner reserves the right to change any listed manufacturer, material and colors as noted.
Open Greenhouse Trellis

Drought tolerant Mediterranean Planting

Border Herbs

Edible Landscape Features

Dwarf Fruit Orchard

Grass Oval

Decomposed Granite Paving

Permeable Brick Pavers

Entry Trellis

Brick Column with Ball Cap

Stone seatwall